KSP News

Week 1
10-15 July

Welcome to Copenhagen!
With this weekly newsletter, we
hope to give you factual information
about the workshop, its participants
and what is generally going on. The
scientific program is available here:
https://kspa.soe.ucsc.edu/2017#ScienceProgram

Who’s here? who’s gone?
All students and most participants
have arrived, please look at the
list we sent earlier. We’ll update
this section with next week’s
edition.

Admin Help this week
Anette Studsgård:
studsgaard@nbi.ku.dk

Welcome reception - Monday at 17:30
“Rockefeller Kantine” garden
To open on a fun and social note, we would like to
invite you to share refreshments and light snacks, in
the cosy gardens of the Rockefeller Cantine. Bring
your spouse and family, if they are around. This will
be the opportunity to meet other local astronomers
- though many danes are on vacation at that time of
year!
PS: Corinne will bring a couple of Petanque Boules
sets - not very Danish - but European enough! Join in
the fun!

Closing Pizza Party - Friday at 16.00
Near the NBI Cantine
Don’t miss out! Anette has ordered tons of pizza!
Perfect way to unwind after a week of hard work,
intense focus and concentration!

Corinne Toulouse-Aastrup
corinne@nbi.ku.dk

Locations & meeting rooms
Location A: “Rockefeller” hosts
- Classes and student rooms,
ground floor:
RF071, RF061, RF016
- Childcare rooms:
also on the ground floor: one
activity room and one nap/ quiet
room for the youngest Kavli participants. (for children only!)
Generally, “Rockefeller” is also
the home of DARK (Dark Cosmology Centre) and CTA (Center
for Transient Astrophysics.
Location B, Niels Bohr Institute
- The historic Auditorium A,
where all the lectures will take
place
- participants have been given
offices there.
It is tricky to find your way
around at location B, those of
you who know your way, please
help others to find out!

Social events this week
KSP Jazz Outing on Wednesday!
If you like Jazz, you are in luck! This week is Copenhagen Jazz Festival, and there are many, many free concerts to choose from! We propose a Wednesday outing
to see Ida Brønnum Kvartet
Ida Broennum sings classic jazz standards with her
own personal expression.
With a heartfelt understanding she extracts the melancholic subtleties of the jazz
universe. The Nordic jazz
sound of Ida Broennum’s
vocal can be described as
etheric, airy and soulful.

Concert place: Bevar’s
Address: Ravnsborggade 10B, 2200 København
For more Jazz: http://jazz.dk/en/copenhagen-jazz-festival-2017/concerts/

